Millions of Americans will be receiving another stimulus check from the
federal government as part of the 2021 American Rescue Plan to help
with economic difficulties caused by the pandemic.
We know many consumers will have questions. How much will they
get? When will the payment arrive? How do they get the money into
their account?
The Q&As provided here are intended to help our members.

We have answers.
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Am I eligible to receive a stimulus payment, and how much will I get?
Individuals earning $75,000 or less will receive a new payment of $1,400, as will heads of
households earning up to $112,500. Couples earning $150,000 or less will get $2,800. Payments to
those earning more than those amounts will decrease and cut off completely for individuals earning
more than $80,000, couples earning more than $160,000, and single parents making more than $120,000.
Qualifying parents of children will receive an extra $1,400 per child. That means a married couple with two
dependent children may receive $5,600. Also, for this round, dependents now include 17-year-olds, as well
as college students, older adults and children of all ages with certain disabilities who are claimed
on tax returns.
The payments will be based on information from a taxpayer’s 2019 return, or their 2020 return if it
has already been filed.
Will my financial institution know when I am scheduled to receive my stimulus
payment?
No, those payments are issued by the IRS, not your financial institution. You can visit the Get My Payment
site at IRS.gov for more details, including the status of the payment, and a link to many frequently asked
questions.
How will I get my payment?
The IRS will automatically issue your payment via direct deposit to the bank account it has on file
based on the information you provided on your tax return. Electronically generated direct deposits are
typically the first to go out.
If the IRS does not have direct deposit information, you will be mailed either a paper check or a debit card
to your address on file with the IRS. You won’t be able to choose between a paper check or debit card. In
fact, some people who received a check in an earlier round of payments could receive a debit card this
time, and vice versa. The IRS says to carefully check your mail, so you don’t accidentally
throw out the check or debit card. Paper checks will arrive in a white envelope with the U.S.
Department of the Treasury seal on the upper left side. The debit cards will arrive in a white envelope
that prominently displays the U.S.Department of the Treasury seal, and the envelope will also state
“Not a bill or an advertisement. Important information about your Economic Impact Payment.”
It will likely be several days to weeks for mailed paper checks or debit cards to arrive.
The IRS will send you a paper notice in the mail within a few weeks after any payment is sent. It will include
information about what form the payment was made and where it was sent.
If you received your payment by mail in the first two rounds, it is recommended that you include your direct
deposit bank account information on your 2020 tax return if you are expecting a refund. It is also
recommended to file your return as quickly as possible. While there is no guarantee, this could
lead to your receiving your next stimulus payment electronically.
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What if I’m on Social Security and don’t need to file a tax return?
Your payment will be deposited directly to the bank account where you automatically receive your Social
Security payment. A stimulus check will be mailed to you if you normally receive a paper check for your
Social Security payment.
Someone I know already got their payment, why don’t I have mine yet?
Not all payments will go out at once. During the first two rounds, electronic payments were the first to
be made, but they were staggered and were not all released at the same time. Checks and debit cards
were the next to be sent and they are dependent on regular mail delivery. The whole process is likely to
take several weeks.
How will I know when my federally issued electronic payment arrives?
You can check your bank account at any time of the day or night, using our mobile banking app or
online banking. You can also set up an alert via our mobile app or your online banking account that
will notify you via text or email as soon as a direct deposit has been made.
How can I deposit my stimulus check if I receive it by mail?
The quickest and most convenient option for depositing your stimulus check is Mobile Deposit* if the
check is $2,500.00 or less. Simply use your smartphone or tablet and our mobile banking app to
make a deposit any time.
Mobile deposit is easy, just:
• Make sure to endorse your stimulus payment check.
• Open our mobile banking app and select ‘Deposit’ from the menu at the bottom of the screen.
• Select ‘Deposit a check,’ choose the account you want to deposit the money into, then

enter the amount of the check.
• Next, hold your phone over the front of the check and follow the on-screen prompts to take a photo.

Click ‘Use’ if the image is clear. Repeat the same steps to take a photo of the back of your endorsed
check.
• Once the images have been captured, click ‘Make deposit’.

Other deposit options include visiting a branch or using an ATM that accepts deposits.
*Mobile Deposit is currently available only after you have applied & been given access to the system. Our
Mobile Deposit policy does currently deem US Treasury Checks as ineligible for mobile deposit. We are
making and exception for the EIP payments under $2,500.00.
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How soon will I be able to access the money deposited into my account?
Once you have made the deposit, you can view the availability of funds in your account through
online banking or our mobile banking app.
Are there limits to how much I can deposit at one time?
There is a limit of $2,500.00 in a 24 hour period for mobile deposits. There is not a limit to other deposit
methods. However, there may be a limit on the amount of cash we can provide at one time without notice of
the withdrawal.
How does the debit card work?
If you receive the Visa debit card, which is managed by Money Network Financial LLC and has the
name MetaBank on the back, you can visit EIPcard.com for information about how to activate and
use it, or view the debit card FAQ. Before using the card, you will need to activate it, set a PIN, and
sign the back. You’ll be able to use the card for in-store, online, and phone payments, and can get
cash surcharge-free at an in- network ATM.
What happens if I don’t receive my stimulus payment?
The IRS says that “If you filed taxes using an online tax-preparation service or software, it’s
possible that your payment will be sent to a temporary bank account that has since been closed.
Tax preparers customarily set up such so-called Refund Transfer accounts so they can deduct authorized
fees before passing the balance along to the recipient and closing the account.
If your payment is sent to a closed account, the financial institution is required by law to “bounce”
the funds back to the IRS. If this happens (or if you receive no payment or the wrong amount for other
reasons),consult the IRS or your tax professional for additional steps.
My bank account information has changed or was incorrect, what can I do?
According to the IRS, your payment information can’t be changed at this time. Consult the IRS or
your tax professional for next steps.
What happens if the post office was unable to deliver my payment?
If your payment is not deliverable or is returned to the IRS for other reasons, you will need to consult
the IRS for more information. When you file your next tax return, be sure to include your current
address on your return so the IRS can update your information.
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Should I be worried about stimulus payment scams?
Scams are always a concern when money is involved, so you should be on the lookout. Some
possible scams include:
• Emails or texts that try to get you to click on a link that then takes you to a form that asks you

for personal information so you can get any payment that you are owed. Do not respond to any
email or text asking for personal information.
• Phone calls where someone claims to be from a federal agency such as the IRS or Treasury

Department. Never assume an incoming call is from an authorized person especially if they are
asking for personal information.
• People who contact you claiming that you can get your payment faster by paying a small fee by

using either a gift card or prepaid debit card. Always be cautious when working with any person or
business you do not know or cannot verify.
• Someone calls you and demands personal information such as bank account numbers or your

Social Security number right away or you’ll lose your benefits. This is almost always a sure sign
of a scam.
In general, you should be aware that federal agencies won’t ask you to pay anything up front to get
your payment, and they won’t call, email, text, or reach out to you via social media to request your
bank account or Social Security number, or to verify personal information.

PLEASE NOTE:
The 2021 stimulus payment program is moving very quickly, and the information included in this article may be subject to
change, or other circumstances may apply to you. For the most current information about stimulus payments, visit IRS.gov.
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